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Completion of Volume 111.
The present number of the Gazette completes

three years since we came into possession of the

office. During that time we have endeavored

so to conduct it as to make the paper a source

of useful information to our country friends,

having in all cases, when pressed for room by

an extensive advertising patronage, given the

preference to NEWS over light reading. This

may have made the Gazette less interesting to

our town readers than it might otherwise have

been, but the tone of approval accorded from

all parts of the county assures us that we pur-

sued the proper course.
Since the adoption of our system of receiving

no new subscribers without payment of a year s

subscription in advance, and striking from oui i
list a large number who probably never intended

to pay, we have found it works so well that we i
shall adhere to it as rigidly as ever.

We *uve a considerable amount of money ,

standing on our books for advertising and job .
work?all of which ought long since to have
been paid. Will those who know themselves
indebted see to the liquidation of these accounts r

As to the future, we have but little to say. j
Our past course indicates what it willbe ; and
if improvement in type or enlargement of the
paper be called for, it can only be accomplished

by prompt payment of all dues, whether sub-
scription, advertising, or job work. We have
enough outstanding to pay for making material !
improvements, but we unhesitatingly say that

we shall never go into debt to make them.

Five Irishmen were arrested at this place a

few days since, charged with having committed
a rape in Jnniata county.

Another prisoner in our jail gave leg-bail to

the keeper on Wednesday morning. We begin
to think that the concern had better be shut up, j
and the county saved the expenses incident to

a building ol the kind.

The Hollidaysburg Register has put on a new
dress, in which we hope it will attract lots of

beaux and btlles in the shape of subscribers and ;
advertisers.

Miss FILLMORE, a daughter of the Vice Presi-
dent of the United States, recently received an
appointment as teacher in one of the public
schools of Buffalo, and is now acting in that ca- j
pacity. How striking an illustration of the j
simplicity of our Republican institutions! ?the
lather the second officer of the greatest re-
public on earth, and the daughter a teacher in

a public school ! Miss Fillmore received her

education at the State Normal school.

COURT or INQUIRY. ?A Military Court of In-

quiry, consisting of Major General R. C. Hale,
of Lewistown, Gen. Jas. G. Reed, of Gettys-
burg, and Gen. Samuel D Karns, of Harris-
burg, met in Bloom Geld on Thursday afternoon,
the 11th instant. The object *of the Court, the
Freeman says, was to inquire into the legality
of the votes cast for Major General of the Divi-
sion composed of the counties of Perry, Cum-

berland and Franklin ?exceptions having been

taken to the issuing of the commission to Gen.

Fetter by the friends of Major Biddle. The
Court adjourned on Friday evening, to meet in
Harrisburg on the second Monday of January
next.

Notices of Advertisements.
Our business men, and others, are referred

to the advertisements of Messrs. CRAIG & BEL
LAS, Agents for the Pennsylvania Railroad

end Commission Merchants. It will be seen

that they offer material advantages for the
transportation of freight, no charge being made
for receiving or forwarding goods, while pro
duce, <fcc., consigned to them as Commission
Merchants, will not be subject to porterage or

storage. A city paper speaks of them in the

toilowing complimentary manner:
The Ventral Railroad. ?We invite atten-

t on to the advertisement, of Craig & Bellas,
who state the rates at which they will trans-
om'. freight from this point to l/cwistown, via
the Pennsylvania railroad, and thence to any
point south or west. These genllemon are
thoroughly exnnnenced in the business of
transi ortmg, and orders left with them will re-
ceive the promptest attention and utrnoet de-
spatch. Their storage establishment is one ol
the most capacious in this city, so that what-
ever consignment is made to their care is sure
of being wall protected, if any unforeseen ac-
acc. dent should delay its immediate despatch.

We have si often referred to the Railroad
as a rneuium for cheap and rapid transportation,

that it is not necessary here to repeat the ad-

vantages it offers through the above House.
Meters. HICKOK &. BARRETT, of fJarnsburg,

invite attention to their extensive stock ot
Blank Books, S'.a* onery, &c. As Bookbind-
ers and manufacturers ot B<auk Books we can
recommend them r.s equal to any in the State,

?*-hi!e their prices, compared with city work of
a similar quality, are extremely low. Mr.
? alters, editor of the '1 rue Democrat, is their
cgent here, and will attend to forwarding
books, &c. for binding, or procure blank books
and stationery of any kind desired.

NISBAUM, BROTHERS, have again returned
city with an extensive assortment of

new goods.
The Commissioners of the Union Hal! Com-

pany will meet en tbe UtM mat.
The Administrators of GEO. VV. OLIVER pub-

lish a notice.
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Election Returns.

OFFICIAL RETURNS
Of (he Election held in MifjlinCounty,

on Tuesday, October Wh, 1849.
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Official Returns tor Canal Commissioner.
Gamble. Fuller.

Alleghen? 5103 6263 i
Adams 1'266 1645
Armstrong '
Berks 6827 2867 j
Beaver 2022 2349
Bucks 4657 4432
Bedford 2579 2523
Blair 1310 1730
Butler 1941 2106
Bradford 2687 2434
Cambria 1375 1128
Carbon 756 430
Centre 2093 1382
Chester 4228 5085
Cumberland 2909 2558
Columbia 2423 1696
Crawford 2483 2204
Clarion 1851 940 .

Clinton 1001 670
Clearfield 891 526 .

Dauphin 2108 278 v i
Delaware 1311 1743
F.rie 1369 2503
Elk
Fayette 2645 2113
Franklin 2665 3097
Greene
Huntingdon 1330 1767
Indiana 1230 1729
Juniata 1099 929
Jefferson 870 463
Lebanon 1768 2378
Lancaster 4224 7133
Lehigh
Lycoming 2130 1524
Luzerne 3149 2578

I Monroe 1303 251
Mercer 2618 2424
Mifflin 1305 1031

i Montgomery 508 1 3698
M'Kean
Northampton * 2982 2215
Northumberland 1874 1111
Ferry 1419 927
Philadelphia city 4602 7386

Do. county 14680 11714
; Pike 654 119
Potter 546 262

; Schuylkill 3651 3478
Somerset 964 2141
Sullivan 330 149
Susquehanna 2073 1361

| Tioga 1681 1183
Union 1820 2431
Venango 1028 517
Westmoreland 4097 2397
Washington 3610 3576
Warren
Wayne ??

Wyoming 706 766
York 4035 3359

Kimber Cleaver, the Native American Catidi*
: date, received the following vote :?Phila. city
! and county, 2,513; Montgomery, 82; Berks, 2 ;

Dauphin, 45 ; Allegheny, 523 ; Northumberland,
, 62.

We have not added the above figures, but
suppose that Gamble's majority will reach from
12,000 to 15,000.

Cculre County.
The official returns for Senator foot up as fol-

lows :

Pack- Cur- Pack- Cur-
er. tin. nr. tin.

Bellefonte 68 130 Milesburg 45 46
Hoggs 108 137 Patton 13 58
Ferguson 126 112 | Penn 166 34
Gregg 162 60 Potter 211 86
Harris 136 178 Bush 25 31
Halfiaoon 53 50 Suowshoe 24 15
Howard 80 114 Spring 136 186
Haines 134 59 Taylor 5 38
Houston 15 42 Walker 130 35
Liberty 29 45 Worth 23 24
Marion 83 14
Miles 172 18 Totals, 1944 1512

Canal Commissioner?Gamble 2093; Fuller
1382.

Jlssemliltf ?Meek 2047 ; Hemphill 2092; Hut-
chison, independent, 1335.

Treasurer ?Furey, loco, 2096 ; Harris, whig,
1362.

Commissioner Hess, loco, 2097 ; Wilson,
whig, 1394.

.hut itor?Hosterman, locofoco, 2086; Patton,
whig; 1371.

Huntingdon County.
The vote for Canal Commissioner is us fol-

lows :

Gam- Fat- Gam- Ful-
blc. ler. hie. Ur.

Henderson 221 183 West 86 69
Dublin 24 58 Walker 64 70
Warriorsmarksß 51 Tod 30 117
Hopewell 28 53 Murray's Bunl6 23
Barree 156 52 Cromwell 48 98
Shirley 93 Birmingham 35 22
Porter 89 137 Cass 23 92
Franklin 44 87 Jackson 111 114
Je ,

50 19 Clay 13 63
Springfield <J 4 Penn 21 69
Union 30
Brady 40 95 Totals 1330 1787Morris 35 50

Assembly Corr.yn, whig, 1715; Duff, loco,
1150 ; Morris 176.

Treasurer? Doyle, whig, 1582; ftliller, loco,
1.17. Ilus vote shows lose for tLe

Mexican volunteers. Lieut. Doyle was a gal-

lant officer in the service, while the locofoco

candidate staid at home, yet every effort was

made to defeat the man who had faithfully serv-

ed his country ?hut, we are glad to say, in vain.
Commissioner ?Peightel, whig, 1748;Chaney,

1 loco, 132*2.
Auditor?Fisher, whig, 1765; Carl, loco, 1288. j

Loeofocoism is tottering under popular con-
demnation?and under such auspices, we ask is

j it to be xr-ondere-d lit that Loenfocos Tretublt.
The above paragraph, which appeared in our ,

| columns while the Gazette was in charge of one ;
j of our hands, is seized upon by our neighbor of

; the True Democrat with more than ordinary

1 relish, and he cxußingly refers to '1 ennessee,

Indiana, lowa, North Carolina, Connecticut, ;
Virginia, Texas, Kentucky, Maryland, Georgia
anil Pennsylvania, and then avows that he will

he satisfied " to continue tottering alter the same
' fashion."

There was a time within "the recollection of
even young men, when the self-styled democrat-

ic party, professing to stand upon principle, re-
fused to amalgamate with any faction, but how

stands the case in most of the States referred to!
In the south that party panders to the slavehold-
ing interest, even while it threatens to dissolve
the Unioii; in Connecticut it boldly coalesced
with the abolitionists ; in Vermont it did the

same, but failed to succeed ; in Ohio it entered

into a coalition with free soilers, both selling
themselves like sheep in the shambles; in New
Vork the several factions have united?not on
principle. for there they dither wide as the poles?-

; hut, as was openly avowed, for the sake of

I plunder; and in our own State we have even
seen them making advances towards a reconcil-

iation with the "church burners," as our loco-
; Ifoco friends used to delight in designating the

' natives! We might refer to other instances,
I hut these are sufficient to show that, notwith-

standing its apparent success, modern " Democ-
racy" is in a more tottering condition than its ad- j
vocatcs are perhaps willing to allow, when it |

i has thus to seek "unholy alliances" with any
and everything that is willing to bargain and

intrigue with it to prevent an inglorious defeat.

Apathy and supiucuess on the part of the
whigs may give it temporary triumphs in State

elections, but so long as the whigs nominate a

good man for President, w hose name and fame

can arouse them from their lethargy, we ven-
ture to say that no northern man with southern
principles, or southern man in favor of extend-

ing slavery, will liil the Presidential chair.

A bitter controversy has been going on for
some time past among the colored Daughters of

'Temperance at Harrisburg. In a recent reply
issued by one of the parties, James McCrum-
mel, the founder of the order, is styled a male

Daughter of Temperance

WoraoiD WHILE DEPREDATING. Several
thefts having been committed in the workshop of

: Mr. Albert&on, a resident of Kowandtown,
Camden eo., New Jersey, a number of buys
contrived to place an old musket so that it

would shoot the intruder if he again attempted
his thefts. In the night the gun was discharged,
and a young man w ho has alw ays been esteemed

and respected, received the eharge in his face,
mutilating him in a dreadful manner. As -oon
as he was wounded he attempt! d to staunch the

blood with a piece of cloth, and after much
trouble, at last succeeded in reaching the barn,
and hid himself in the hay. lie. was finally dis-
covered and arrested, and is now conhned in

Camden jail.

EXPLOUOS*. ?The Hoilidaysburg Standard , of
Oct. 10, says: One of the boilers at the bead

of Plane No. 10 blew up on Saturday morning
last, scalding Mr. J. Funk severely, and throw-
ing him about three rods. One of Mr. Leech's
carmen, a dutchman, was also badly scalded,
and the assistant engineer was thrown from the

door on to the track.

The bursted boiler was thrown one-third

way down the Plane, and the others raised
completely out of their beds. The stack was
blown to atoms, the shed blown and burnt up,
and the red of the building saved with great

j difficulty. No cause can be assigned for the ex-

plosion. The passenger car was hitched to the

rope at the foot ready to ascend, and while the

engineer was watching for the usual signal to

let on the steam, the explosion occurred. Had

the car been at the head instead of the foot,
there is no telling the loss of life which might
have resulted from the falling of the stack and

shed.

A WUVDKR ivCALIFORNIA. ?One who has just
returned from the " F.l Dorado," says that a

gentleman rather dundily dressed, and having
white kid glares on his hands, appeared a few
months since in the streets of San Francisco,
and made a prodigous "sensation." The white
kids were the first that had been seen there,
and at once attracted the attention and excited
the curiosity of even the busy gold diggers. A

crowd soon gathered around the man in gloves,
and expresst d their determination to dispose of

liim by raffle, as being the greatest curiosity in
the country!

NEW JERSEY RAILROADS ?There is much ex-
citement in New Jersey, on the subject of the
monopoly of railroads and canals, which the
Legislature of that State granted to certain
companies some years ago. The conditions of

their charters were, if they (the companies)
would pay to the State the interest on $200,000
worth of stock, and transit duties on all passen-
gers and freight, the State would guarantee to
the companies, that no road should be made
through it, to compete with their road. The
Legislatures of 1835, '36 and '37 rc-aflirmed the
contract. The transit duties now paid to the
State amount to about SBO,OOO.

An effort is making to set aside these con-
tracts as unjust and unconstitutional, in the

New York and Philadelphia papers an appeal is
published by Commodore Stockton, in relation
to the joint companies of the Camden and Am-
boy Railroad and the Delaware and Raritau
Canal Company, in which he states that he in-
vested the whoie of his fortune, amounting to
$400,U00, in these companies, under the con-
tract with the State of New Jersey, and com-
plains of the efforts to induce the State to repu-
diate their contract.

As Commodore Stockton is a good locofoco,
be ought net to complain when a practical illus-

tiation is given liiin of locofoco doctrines re- |
specting monopolies.

Latest Foreign News.
The steamer Niagara, Capt. Ryrie, arrived at

Halifax on Wednesday morning, with Liverpool
papers to the 6th instant.

The European Times contains reports of the
| unfavorable appearances ofthe potatoes in Ire-
i land.

By fir the most important political news by 1
this arrival, is the possible and even probable
rupture of Russia and Austria with Turkey. It

! forms the chief topic of discourse in the English
ami French Journals, as well as amongst all

! classes, and in its paramount importance, the
Roman difficulty, as well as all other matters of
national importance, appears to have been al-
most wholly lost sight of.

i The most recent accounts from Constantino-
ple state that the Emperor of Russia has made a

' formal demand through a special envoy to the
Porte for the surrender of Kossuth, Rem and
other patriots, who played a prominent part in
the late Hungarian struggle, and who have
sought refuge at Widde.n, on the Danube, in the
territories of the Sultan.

The Turkish government, with a manliness
which cannot l.e too highly commended, refused
to be bullied into a compromise of its independ-
ence, and Priircc Rodgival, alter having iueliect-

-1 u iliy endeavored to bully the Sultan into a com-
pliance of his demands, has taken an abrupt de-
parture from C< Estantinople, and Count TitolF,
the Russian Minister, has closed ail diplomatic

; relations with the Porte.
The Paris Journal des Debats of Thursday

savs : "We are glad to learn that England and
France are most cordially united in their deter-

mination to support their Ambassadors in the
advice given by them to the Porte, respecting
the extradition of the Hungarian refugees.

There has continued a moderate demand for
cotton during the past week, and the market re-

mains at the departure of the Niagara, in pre-
cisely the same position as at the sailing of the
Caledonia.

The demand for breadstuff's has been limited,
1 and prices have a declining tendency.
- ?

AunitESS OF THE PEOM.E OF CANAPE IN FAVOR

OF ANNEXATION TO THE UNITED STATES. ?The
people of Montreal favorable to the annexation
of Canada to the United Stales, have issued an

I address in favor of that project. The address
is of considerable length, and brings up for
brief discussion various remedies which have

; been proposed for the amelioration of the pres-
ent depressed and suffering condition of Cana-
dian commerce and industry. After pronounc-
ing upon the inefficiency of those remedies to

! give to Canada permanent prosperity and social
harmony, the address declares there is but one

i remedy, of all suggested, which deserves xeri-
! ous consideration, but one to which the Canadi-

an people can look with confidence as calculated
to promote the best interests of their country,
develope its commercial and industrial resourc-

es, and terminate those party animosities, jeal-
ousies, strivings ami scenes of bloodshed which

, disquiet and degrade its present social system.
This final remedy consists in a friendly and
peaceable 'titration from ISriti'h connexion, and
a union upon equitable terms trilh the great *\"orth
.Jnvrican Confederacy nf Sovereign States.

" W ith-
oiit the consent of Great Britain, separation is
considered neither practicable nor desirable. Rut
the colonial poiicy of the present State, and the
avow aL of her leading statesmen, leave them no
longer room to dcubt that it is thejresolv e of
England to invest them with the attributes, and

1 to compel them to assume the burdens of inde-
j pencil nee, and they declare that it is weakness

m them not to provide again-t such intentions.
Then* are no harsh recriminations against Eng-
land, peaceful consummation of the object is
alone sought. This temperate and considerate
address is signed by 325 names, among whom
are Renj. Holmes, formerly Cashier of the
Monteral Rank, now in Parliament, and J. G.
McKcnsie, the leading Tory. Fifty are Liber-
als and the rest l ories.

Tin; STATE SENATE. ?The following are the

n.lines of the members of the Senate. The new
members are marked with a star (?>

I. Philadelphia County? benjamin .Vathims,
' William Crabk.

2. Philadelphia County?Thos. S. Fernon,*
Tho.. 11. Forsyth, I'rleg H Safety.

3. Montgomery?Joshua Y. Jones," (locofoco
;gam.)

4 Chester and Delaware? ll. Jonrs brooke.
5. Rerk-,?Henry A. Muhlenberg."
6. Bucks? ltenjatnin .^latone.
7. Lancaster and Lebanon? Joseph h'onig-

tnucher, Daniel Stine.
8. Monroe, Carbon, Schuylkill and Pike?

Charles Frailey."
9. Northampton and Lehigh?Conrad Shi-

mer,* (locofoco gain.)
10. Susquehanna, Wayne, and Wyoming?

Francis 11. Streeter.
11. Rradford and Tioga?John W. Guernsey."
12. Lycoming, Clinton. Centre, and Sullivan

?W'm. F. Packer, (locofoco gain.)
13. Luzerne and Columbia?V. Best.
14. Northumberland and Dauphin? ll. -V.

brick.
1 Cumberland and Perry?R. C. Sterrctt.
16. Mifflin, Juniata, and Union? J. ./. Cun-

ningham.
17. York?Henry Fulton," (loco gain.)
18. Franklin and Adams? H". R. Sadler.
19. Huntingdon, Bedford, and Blair?.ilexmi-

drr hing.
20. Armstrong, Cambria, Indiana, and Clear-

field?Augustus Drum.
21. Westmoreland and Somerset?lsaac llu-

gus.
22. Fayette and Greene?Maxwell M'Caslin.
23. Washington?G. V. I.atrrcnce.
24. Allegheny and Butler ? (Jeorge Darsie , If".

11. Haslelt.*
25. Beaver and Mercer? David Sankty.
26. Crawford and Venango?J*. Porter Braw-

ley.
27. Erie ? John 11. Walker.*
28. Warren, Jefferson, Clarion, McKean, and

Elk?Timothy Ives.
Total?Loeofoeos, 17

Whigs, 16

Locofoco majority, 1

Tiic New State of U.scrct.
The boundaries of this new State, recently

formed by the Mormons, around the region of
the Great Salt Lake, unknown ten years ago,
arc thus defined :

Commencing at the 33 deg. north latitude,
where it crosses the 108 ileg. longitude, west of
Greenwich; thence running south and west to
the northern boundary of Mexico ; thence west
to and down the mam channel of the Gila Ri-
ver, on the northern line of Mexico, and on the
northern boundary of Lower California to the
Pacific Ocean; thence along the coast north-
westerly to the 118 deg. 30 tnin. of west longi-
tude ; thence north to where said line intersects
the dividing ridge of the Sierra Nevada moun-
tains ; tiience north along the summit of the Si-
erra Nevada mountains to the dividing range of
mountains that separate the waters ffowing into
the Columbia River from the. waters running
into the Great Basin; thence easterly along the
dividing range of mountains that separate said
waters (lowing into the Columbia River on the
north, from the waters (lowing into the Great
Basin on the south, to the summit of the Wind
River chain of these mountains; thence south-
east and south bv the dividing range of moun-
tains that separate the waters (lowing into the
Gulf of Mexico, from the waters flowing into
the Gulf of California, to the place of beginning,
as set forth in a map drawn by Charles Preussj
and published by order of the Senate of the
United States, in 18-18.

AFFAIRS IN MINESOTA.?The St. Paul Chron-
icle and Register, of September 22, gives vari-

! ous correspondents sundry information in re- j
gard to Minesota and its capabilities. We copy
a portion of its remarks :

" Minesota is a good country. All it wants
is improvement. Nature has done her part

; well, and we know of no place where a man
can do better with the same labor and means
Capital can be invested profitably in various
ways. The farming business we think the
at present, as we have yet but few farmers, and
produce is high. This state of things-must con-

tinue for some time to come, as the increased
demand will keep pace with the supply. There
is no richer soil in the world, nor a country bet-
ter adapted to all kinds of farming than the
" Prairie" between here and Point Douglass.

"The winters are long, it is true, but the
ground is invariably covered with snow, six or

j eight inches deep, from December until .March.
; It is cold, but dry, and good sleighing during
j the winter. Very little mud at any time, as

the soil is composed of loam and black sand.
There is less wind than in Illinois during the
winter; and all those who have been here dur-
ing the winter prefer it to a more southern lati-

I tude, w here the weather is more variable.
"Mechanics of almost all kinds are wanted,

especially house builders. Enterprising arti-
zans of small means could acquire property arid
grow up with the country. The lumber busi-
ness is becoming one of great importance ; it

! might now be profitably extended, and still
. mure as the population increases. With regard

to mercantile pursuits, we think the prospect
! not equal to many other avocations, the capital

now employed being equal to the demand ; but
as numbers increase, so will the demand for
merchandise

it" I">>l*:* R 111 I) 11' ID.?l.<t no foolish per

! s.,ns he so (\u25barMiidi.ed Against this now truly ceMlirnted
medicine as to despise this advice ; let it be used immedi-
ately on pain being felt! no matter where it maybe,
whether in the head or feel, whether it be in the hack or
abdomen, whetheraruing from external or internal cause,

j use the Hrandreth's fill*,and rely upon it, that ibe pain
i willgo, the body wit! be restored to health as soon as na-

| ture has received sufficient ASSISTANCE from their effect.
The quantity of impure humors discharged from the

j body by the action of the Brandreth'n Pill", is replaced in
the course of .1 few hours with new and pure blood, by
the digestion of a moderate meal. By purging the body
with ibis medicine the whole mass of blood become* en-

' lirely purified and rezeoersted.
That the blood is the life of the body, I presume is un-

j disputed, therefore 1 shall say that it being the SEAT or
j I.IFE, it must also be the seat ofdisease. If disease he in

i the Mood, we should abstract the disease only, not the

I Mood It is the impurities which must be removed by
? purgation to secure our health, inall states ofthe weatner,

{ in all situations, and in all climates. The blood, like a
good spuit, is always trying to benefit the body by i's
struggles to expel impurities. But it is not capable to ef-
fe< t its own purification at all times : to do litis it must

\u25a0 often have assistance. When the blood is loaded with im-
purities, especially in this climate, the consequences may

be fatal, provided the blood is not purified at once, and
this is sure to be effected if Bratidreth's Pills are used.

Purchase ihe genuine medicine of the followingagenls:
JOHN A. STERETT, Lewis-town ; William. Hardy, Mr-
VVytown; J> M Jj- Snuingtvn. Huntingdon; Moore 4-
Stropc, Alexandria ; ?}. S- -V Crttirell, Petersburg ; Ifart-
maa, Smith 4- Co., Mauorliill; -1/ Owens, Birmingham.

HARRIED.
In Perrysville, on tlie 11th inat., by Rev. Ro-

bert iiam.ll, WILLIAM MARKS to Miss CATIIA-

KINF., daughter of Isaiah Coplin, all of Kisha-
! coquillas Valley.

On Thursday evening last, by Rev. J. Rosen-
berg, WILLIAMCOUDEN to Miss RAPH AEL HART,
both of this place.

<? Tuesday last, by Rev. James Smith, JO-
SEPH KEARNS, of Decatur township, to Miss
MART J AXE STONEROAO, of Derry township.

At Milford, Perry county, on the 25th ultimo,
by Rev. Mr. Simpson, JOHN L. PORTF.R. Esq.,
to Miss MART B. RAMSEY, both of Lewistown.

DIED.
At the residence of his son-in-law. Klias Pen-

nypacker, in Granville township, on the 10th
in>t., SAMCEL DAVIS, in the 77th year of his age.

WOOD WANTED.
\few loads of wood are wanted immediately

at this office, Those of our subscribers
who intend paying their subscription in wood
will accommodate us by delivering it soon.

IT 0T IG 2 .

fTMIE COMMISSIONERS named in the Act
| incorporating the "Union Hall Company,"

w ill meet at the Court House in the borough of
Lewistown, on

?loutlay, October 22d, I§-19,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., to take the necessary mea-
sures to carry out the intentions of the Act.
The Commissioners named are James A. Cun-
ningham, Reuben C. Hale, John Hamilton, Jas.
A. Pierce, John Evans, James Burns, James
Parker, Daniel Fichthorn, Lewis Hoover, A.
P. Jacob, David Cooper, aud James Millikcn.

Lewistown, October 20, 1849?1t.

Administrators' Aotice.

LETTERS of administration on the estate
ot GEORGE W. OLIVER, late of Oli-

ver township, deceased, bavins been granted
to the subscribers, residing in Union township,
Mitllm county, all persons having claims a-

gainst said decedent are duly notified to pre-
sent them, duly authenticated, for settlement,
without delay ; and all knowing themselves
indebted are requested to make immediate pay-
ment. JOSEPH HAFFLEY,

JOSEPH CAMPBELL, Jr.
October 20, lq 49?Ot.*

?Just Opening *,
YARDS of neat figured

ft HFfFIF CASHMERES , 4-4 wide,
and selling at 121 cents per yard at

0c.20.
**

NUSBAUM, BRO THERS.

| A i\AA YARDS of bleached and
_1 a/..vF!.** F brown Muslin, 4-4 wide and

extra heavy, just onenin? at the really cheap
ptore of NUsBAUM, BROTHERS.

October 20, 1849.

A VERY large and handsome stock of Rea-
xY dy-made CLOTHING, Boys' do.,
just landed and now opening at

oc2o NUSBAUM, BROTHERS.

J UST received end now opening, plain and
embroidered Sack Flannel, for ladies and

children?selling very cheap at
0ct.20. NUSBAUM, BROTHERS.

A FEW pieces Turk Satin Du Chene, 28
xY. inches wide, selling at only $1.25 per
vard. Call and see

0ct.20. NUSBAUM, BROTHERS.

BENCH Merinoes and Thibet Cloth in
all imaginable colors, from the lowest

grade to the first quality, just received and
now opening at

0ct.20. NUSBAUM, BROTHERS.

A E will open in a few days a large and
*

* handsome lot of Furs, such as Muffs,
Boas, Victorines, Bellennes, of Genett, Lynx,
Cooney, Squirrel and Fitch, which will be the
cheapest and handsomest ever offered. An
examination cf the same 19 respectfully re-
quested. NUSBAUM, BROTHERS.

Lewistown, Oct. 20, 1849.

Pennsylvania Railroad,

"TIREIGHTS ar now received at our Warehour* rI bhOAl) STRf'.KT, for Transportation lu eub-r
"

the stations on the Pennsylvania R .iln.ad nan,,d t...
low, at the rites annexed, without charge for reteiv ii,?
or fut warding, Ac.

Rates cf Freights pt'r 100 I'ouuls.

FROM PHILADELPHIA 7 |j| ~

,

Cove and buiicaiilion, j 21 !
Bailey's, Newport A Millerstowii.j 22 j27 \u25a0 33 I^.
Perrysville and .Mifflin, [ 24 ; 2s j 35 j

! Lewislnwn, i 2S j 30 S 374 I 45

Also, at the same rates from the above nuinej ~s
tione to Philadelphia.

List of Articles in each Clan.
FIRST CLASS. ?Ashes, Bones, Bricks, C, ~t

Wood, Rough Marble, .Manure, Plaster, Posts and Rail,'
Potatoes, Pig Iron, Rags, Salt, Shingles, Laths, Slaves'
Sl-.te, Hoop Poles, Ileudnig Tiles, L'nsawed Timber'Tar, Rosin, Lime, Ac.

SECOND CLASS.?Agricultural Implements, Domes
| tic Fruits, Sawed Lumber, Salted Meat, Bark,Hl<?, B?

Burr Blocks, Feed, Charcoal, Coke, Costings, Cotton'
Coffee, Empty Casks, Earthen Ware, Elour, Sailed fish'

1 Fire Bricks, Grindstones, Grain, Hemp, Green Hides |tt.'
Lard, Lead, Millstones, Nails, Rolled Iron, Iron Ore, f >'

; and Pearl Ashes, Burytes, Sumac, Soap Stone, Sawed
j Marble, Straw Paper, Tallow, Tobacco, Stone Ware
j Building Stone, Wrapping Paper, Domestic Liquot.

Beer, Ac.
j THIRD CLASS.?Agricultural productions not spec .

fied, Fresh Beef, Butter, Eggs, Beeswax, Brass, Cheese
j Cast Steel, Copper, Cedar Ware, China or Queensware
i Flaxseed, Fresh Fish, Groceries, (except Coffee) Grass,

1 Seeds, Glassware, Hardware, Cutlery, Dry Hides, Uv
! Stork. Leather, Manufactured Marble, Ornaments!

Woods, Oysters, Oils, Pork, Paints, Dye Stuffs, Ochre,
Ropes, Shot, Tin, Wool, Machinery, Glass, Zinc, Ac.

FOTRTJI CLASS. ? Boots, Hats, Books, Stationery,
Skins and Furs, Carriages, Dry Goods, Drugs and Meih.
rings, Furniture, Feathers, Foreign Liquors, Forsitn

j Fruits, Garden Seeds. Hats, Caps, and Bonnets. Writing

1 and printing Pa|K-r, Trunks. Manufactured Tobacco, Ai
Gunpowder or Friction Matches not taken on any

j terms. CKAIG & BELLAS,
Agents Pennsylvania Railroad Company.

Philadelphia, Oct. 20, 164?tf.

HIGH CRAIG. THOMAS BELLAS.

CI!Alt i BELLAS.
?LC*J2v FACTORS,

AND

GENERAL COMMISSION" MERCHANTS,
FoR THE SALE OF

Bacon, Lard, Butter, Wool, Gin-
seng, Cloverseed, &c-,

ISroad and Cherry Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

Advances made, if required, on Receipt of
Consignments. Cars will be unload-
ed at our Warehouse. Produce consigned to

; us tor sale will not be subject to porterage or
| storage. C. &. B. are Agents for the Penn-

sylvania Railroad Company.
Oct. 20, IS49?if.

IIICKOK & BARRETi\
(Successors to W. O. Hickok, and Hickok A Cantine.)

BOOK-BINDERS, STATIONERS,
AND

Blank Book Jlaiiiifacturei's,
IIAIIIUSBCRG, PA.

J*J T,,E 3,TBS CRIBERB respectfully Is-

tbeir friends and the public, thattbey

..H 'aJiF are now carrying on the above businesixt

the OLD STAND, formerly occupied by
Hickok & ("amine, and W. O. Hickok. Tbey flatter

themselves that by careful attention to business they

wHi merit ami stillreceive a continuance of patronage so
liberally enjoyed by the old firms.

Particular attention willbe paid to the ruling and bind-
ing of every description of

EXiAITX BOOKS,
For Banks , Cotvnfy Officers, Merchants, and

Private Individuals ; such as
Discount Ledgers, Quarter Sessions Dockets,
General do. Judgement, do.
Deed Books, Appearance do.
Check Books, Execution do.

Teller's Statements, Election do.
Ticklers, Orphans' Court do.
Scratchers, Naturalization do.
Weekly Statements, Sheriff's do.
Letter Books, Justices' do.
Cash Books, Ad Sectuin Index do.
Copy Books, Discount Note Books,
Pass Books, Day Books,
Ledgers, Invoice Books,
Journals, Will Books,
Time Books, Mortgage Books,
Boud Books, Minute Books,
Commission Books, Miscellaneous Books,

And every variety of Full and Half Bound Books.
They have made arrangements to supply ProthonoU-

ries with the new and approved

JUDGEMENT DOCKET-
Old Books, Periodicals, Law Books, Music, Newspa-

pers, Ac , bound to any pattern and any style require,!-
In addition to the above, we have and will keepatsil
times a general assortment of

Stationery.
Letter Paper, Carpenters' Pencils,
Cap do. Knives,
Drawing do. Quills,
Transfer do. Lead Pencils.
Copying do. Wafers,
Blotting do. Sealing Wax,
Steel Pens, Red Tape,
Slates and Slate Pencils, Black Ink,
Ink Stands, Red Ink,
Letter Stamps, Carmine Ink,
Motto Wafers, Blue Ink,
India Rubber, Copying Ink,
Blank Cards, Arnold's Writing Fluid,
Folders. Erasers, &.C., Ac.
A general assortment of PRINTING INK, very ciies,'

Paper Killed to Pattern.
t>All work WARRANTED, and done rery Cllfi"

Please give us a call.

HICKOK A BARRETT
ILtrrisburg, October CO, IS49?6t.

CAUTION.
OTICE is hereby given to the public j

1 1 erallv lhat we purchased the tbi't"*
it Slientf's sale as the property ot I'Hlb"
FREEDMAN:

One Pedlar's Wagon.
which property we have loaned to the *"\u25a0

Freednian during our will and pleasure f!

which all persons interested will take net'**
NUSBAUM, BROTHERS

October 20, IS49? 3t.

DISSOLUTION^rpilE Co-partnership hcretolore existing u

1 der the name and style ofJAMES MB-1

KEN, Jr., & CO is this Jay dissolred bj >?-

tual consent. ,

JAMES MILLIKEN.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0
ROBERT MILLIKEN

LewUtown, October 10, 1643. ,

RAVING disposed of our stork of goods, *

are desirous of closing up our bit--

therefore ail persons having accounts wl

are riotified that tbey must be settled oc o

fore the bl Abvm&tr next, at winch time
pose leaving this place. Accounts then u >
tied will he left in the hands of proper
for collection. JAS MILL-IKE- >

October 13, 1649 ?4t


